Leaders roles, email addresses and contact numbers

Newsletter

Baby Room Leader

May 2018

Catherine Deegan
catherine@buttershawfootprints.org.uk
01274 690262 ext 210

Dates for your diary:

Toddler Room Leader
Kayleigh Wade
kayleigh@buttershawfootprints.org.uk

Monday 7th - CLOSED for Bank Holiday (ALL CHILDREN)
Friday 25th May - Nursery closes for TERM TIME ONLY children

01274 690262 ext 211

Cooperville Room Leader

(return on Monday 4th June)
Monday 28th - CLOSED for Bank Holiday (ALL CHILDREN)

Haley Thornton
haley@buttershawfootprints.org.uk
01274 690262 ext 220

Caterpillar Room Leader
Sophie Hirst
sophie@buttershawfootprints.org.uk
01274 690262 ext 213

Charles

Charlie R

Corban

Neave

Makaya

Damani
Lexi

Butterfly Room Leader / SENCo
Catherine Deegan
catherine@buttershawfootprints.org.uk
01274 690262 ext 213

Child Protection / Safeguarding Lead
Sophie Hirst
sophie@buttershawfootprints.org.uk

Childcare Manager

01274 690262 ext 213

Mandy Welch
mandy@buttershawfootprints.org.uk
01274 6902692 ext 208

Ellie-Jo

Jade

Kai

Sarah J

Lucia

Donna
Katy

2YO, NEF & 30 Hour Funding
To Kasia and her family
on the birth of
Hannah!

The final date for children to be
signed up for 2, 3 and 4 year old
funding this term is
Thursday 17th May.
If you know someone that may be

Saturday 19th May

eligible for a funded nursery place,

Prince Harry & Meghan Markle are getting married!

please ask them to get in touch with
Mandy before that date.
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All 3 and 4 year olds are eligible for
Wedding
banquet

15 hours funding.
We can check your eligibility for 30
hours and 2 year offer.

On Friday 18th May we will be having a garden
party to celebrate the Royal Wedding.
Children are invited to dress up;


Red, white and blue or



Kings/Princes or Queens/Princesses
Face pain
ting &
flag mak
ing
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Good News!!
Last month, our Cooperville setting had their first Ofsted
inspection. We received a ‘GOOD’ rating!
If you would like a copy of our Ofsted report, please ask
a leader or you can search for it on the Ofsted website.
Summer is coming...

Head lice

As the weather is getting warmer,

Unfortunately, we have a few cases

please could you provide a sun hat

of head lice within nursery.

and an unopened bottle of sun cream

Please check your child’s hair and

for your child.

treat them appropriately if any lice

Please also provide appropriate

or eggs are found.

clothing and lots of spare clothes as
we often have water play
outside in the
warmer
months.

If you need any
support with this,
please speak to the
room leaders or
your local chemist.

